
                                                  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

              

The Fraternity of Saint George in the Artillery Garden 
The Honourable Artillery Shoot: 8 October 2023 

to the Marks and with  
the fifteenth I.L.A.A. Championship at Speed 

 
The Honourable Artillery Company has graciously allowed the Fraternity of Saint George the use of its splendid and historic Artillery 
Garden for a shoot at the Marks and a Championship Shoot at Speed to raise money for the HAC. Benevolent Fund.  
The Shoot is by kind permission of the Honourable Artillery Company’s Court of Assistants and its Chief Executive. 
The Shoot is open to all by pre-registration. 
 

The Artillery Garden is the last part of the former Finsbury Fields. No formal shoot to the Marks has been held in the area for some 
two Centuries: archers of the Fraternity of Saint George are the exception.  
There is no equivalent archery field in the world that bears comparison to the Artillery Garden. Here in the City of London lies the 
internationally hallowed ground for the longbow archer. The chance to shoot here is an honour for us all and one not to be missed. 
The coming shoot has historic significance and will be an occasion of quiet splendour. 
 

 
 
 
 

Rules  International Longbow Archers Association and Fraternity of Saint George Rules apply 
     

Dress code Dark blue V-neck jumper, white shirt, dark tie, dark grey/black trousers or skirt, dark shoes or walking boots 
 

Program The Honourable Artillery Shoot                  Open to all, by prior reservation 
 

Sunday 8 Oct am: to the Marks          0900 to 0930 hrs: Muster, fee = £25 (€28) 
         1000 hrs: to the Marks 
 

       1215 hrs: Presentation of the Purse 
       1300 hrs: Gourmet Lunch and annual awards 
 

Sunday 8 Oct pm: Championship at Speed     1400 hrs: the I.L.A.A. Speed shoot 
                               Prize-giving   1600 hrs: I.L.A.A. Speed Championship medals  
 

Drinks and Lunch:        A gourmet lunch in the HAC’s PSI Bar is included in the shoot fee. 
                    Also included is a guided tour: the Scarlet Mark, the Armoury, the Long room and the Medal room  
Entry & Free Parking:   Only on show of Shoot-ticket, on a first come first served basis.          No dogs or photography please. 

 

 

 
 

Open to all - by prior reservation 
Go to, marchofthearchers.org/join.html 
 

The Fraternity of Saint George never cancels; come hell or 
high water . . . we shoot ! 
 

More information: fraternity@longbow-archers.com 
Navigate to ➔ EC1Y 2BQ, or: books.mixed.occupy  
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